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Boston Beaten
by Detroit| Tigers After Peasley

WHERE DID ALL
Would Do to Date Time From |y|g^y

Jack Coombs
in Great Game

_________ ____________ ..__ _________ »----- --- ------------------------ ---

A Race Between These Two PEASLEY IS WANTED FOR 
FAMOUS DETROIT “ TIGERS”i

I 1

' Malachi Kittredge, Who is Looking for Major 
League Timber, Makes Good Offer for Wood- 

P[Y fflR fjllQT stock Southpaw to Report Next Season-Water-
rnl r UII UUU ville Team to Play Woodstock Next Week.

i

F Who Pulled Down All the 

Long Green When Johnson 

Walloped the White Man’s 

hope?

-
)

1 a( •xx,
i

The New York Sculptor Who 

Sculped Black Champion in 

Bronze is Looking for His 

Money Now.

!

! 21 Who got all the money lout on
Jeffries?

No big winners on the battle fought 
ou the baukleta of tin* Truckee. the 
streamlet which trlcklets through the 
tcwnlet of Reno In the statelet of Ne
vada on the 4th of July, can be 
found. Everybody that is most every
body, lost. Who got the kale?

There’s not a single tight player of 
any prominence who strung along with 
LIT Artha. The entire band of high op
erators. almost to a man." backed the 
Los Angeles lemon. Such a big bet
ter as Senator Dry Dollar Tim Sul
livan, of New York, states that he 
dropped the biggest wager of his 
career, and Big Tim lias never been 
a piker.

8pw^:rrrA«8 «_■« ‘tvfinVNuudstuck, N. ti, Aug 4. Me dticlared he lookeU over 'Lefty'* 
though Peasley, the crack baseball HuHSfc]l of Baltimore for whom Con- 
pitcher of this town, should accept nje Mack ol the Athletics paid 212,- 
the terms offered him by Malachi uOU, considered a fabulous price for 
Kittredge, scout lor the Detroit Tig a minor league playei "1 wouldn’t 
ers, the elongated south paw will not 0ffei anywhere near that price/' said 
report until tills baseball season is Kittredge. I advised Jack Dunn of 
over in Woodstock. the Baltimore team to bold on to him

"I would not think of taking such a ailCi to develop his spltter before sell- 
tower of strength from your team at j„g him Russell's spitter ball la hla 
this time/' said Kittredge in speak- ! strong point." Kittredge left on the 
ing to the baseball management to-1 ,]lH train tonight for his home in 
day. "I think a lot of Peasley, how-• Bucksport. 
ever, and 1 will make it a duty to' 
see more of him. That is saving a 
great deal, especially when you con
sider that Under the new 35 man nil1 

draft but five more men to

i ) \

!

New York, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Cartaino 
Sclarriuo, an Italian sculptor, residing 
here, refused to believe in the sin
cerity of Heavyweight Champion Jack 
Johnson’s reputed golden smile. As 
a result Sciarrino has instituted a 
suit of $4000 against the ebony cham
pion. When John J. Freschl, attorney 
for the clay caster, went to Baron 
Wilkin's resort to serve the title hold
er with a warrant it was discovered 
that the black bird had flown. ’Tis 
said that Johnson made for Atlantic

b

"iIB
What Do You Know About This.
As it is practically impossible to 

get teams of sufficient strength to 
make the Woodstock team bustle, the 
management has a 
with the Watervill 
next week.

we can
complete our draft for next season 
and we have enough players stiong- 
ly recommended to till a league. It 
would mean that we would ha 
either release or ask 
some of the men we have farmed out. 

City when he learned that trouble was "'hen he learned that Peasley 
in store for him would be sent in to work in the gann

Bclarrlno s claim for the amount he against Calais next Monday and 
seeks, the sculptor claims, is due him , would probably have tzwtrpHiL de
fur making a bust in bronze of the hard to win his gam^. t g 
bruized champion. Johnson was so v ami he "”u^ h'la Hn «raent mat- 
eager for u cast of himself that he j sible, al,lJ°“BhtJe ,?*?»!..nl.,g An Hr. 
spent several hours of each day for j ter to attend to in g _ 
several weeks In posing for the sculp- ; „mpir‘ the game or

s. rranged two games
for• .-.A-•

L(g) £,-r J a------- — e, Maine, team 
first game will be 

played in Moulton next Thursday and 
the second game in Woodstock on 
Friday. This attraction will cost the 
local management heavily as the Wa
it rville team is the fastest profes
sional team in Maine. It Is composed 

ge men and the cream of the 
louais who formed the Nor- 

League
Among the players on the team are . 
Dwinnell who pitched winning ball 
for Caribou last summer. Sturdt 
of t’olbv college. Dyer who pitched 
last season for Worcester, champions 
of the New England League, "Eke 
Johnson and Wilson the most suc
cessful battery for Houlton last sea-

The

waivers on
Actor Nat Goodwin, always a high 

t oiler, went to Hocksville and bet 
what he raised on one of his mines on 
Jeff. Dinky Dinky McKenna, the Chi
cago alderman and booze parlor keep
er, was also on. So was Buc k Corneli
us. the best known sporting man in 
Pittsburg.

Even the fighters, save John L. Bul
an. Battling Nelson. Stanley Ket- 

chel and one or two others, played 
Jeff. Grand cld Bob Fitzsimmons did 
not arrive from far-off Australia until 
48 hours before the battle. He bet jack al\va
^ hat. he. had on Jeff and when lie dis- with an escort 1
covered that his credit, was good, he This bodyguard always attended Juhu-
borrowed the limit. Tommy Burns al- 80u in his journeys, for the big black The POm|ng ()f Kittredge- to look for 
l50rnl,0ppeJ 11 8 doug^ °nT*‘ir still has a premonition that some one ; t ria, in Woodstock has served to

There w-as enough Jeff Mazuma i8 intent on doing him bodily harm. ,iise Lhe interest in the ga 
dumped in Reno to make the Californ- n was agreed between the sculp- , x (,f tie famous "Pop'
ia cabbage a 1 to -0 shoi.Still the mer- tor and Johnson that the Italian was j ' amj a niember of the old Chi* 
ry old 10 to 6-2 price stuck; In fact, to receive from $3UUU to $4000 for ‘ s aft* i wards with I.ouis-
the speculation went to - to 1 at ring- services, the amount to be deter- «.je when that city was represented 
side. On a racetrack the wise bees mined When the model was completed . tue 0m i_> dub National League, 
would have gone to th.- long shot to Johnson was satisfied, and he offered j afterwards with the Boston Xa- 
a man Why. Because they got edu the sculptor $4000. Johnson sgid he tjonais attd later with Washington, 
cated long, long ago. and any time WOuld pay for the work last week. Kttteredge is well known by reputa- 
they pipe the coin going down ami He stalled until Friday, on which day ,imi He declared that his arui,
the price not shortening, they know said he would settle Sciarrino ,vi,idi. failing him, caused him to 
there s to be something doing. went for his money, but Johnson was ,irou "oUt of the game, appears

At Reno, though, nobody gut hep. not in his usual haunts. Sciarrino still 1 
Twas taken for granted that old pop jiag tj,e bust.
Jeff, ever an honest rlngster, would The sculptor's attort 
"come back" and the sports scouted -serve" papers by pu 
the idea of any cheating being don*’.
But what a Jeff'
and clinching all the time. In the 
past who ever saw anybody push Big 
Jim back and hold Ills right arm?
That's what Lil’ Artha Johnson did on 
the fourth.

The fight was a joke. Jeff told his 
friends he was in trim and would win.
Wise guys Mike Murphy and Billy 
Muldoon came out In public arçd told 
what a wonder he was- so far as all 

appearances went. The John 
iliiK was fairly tight at best.

Argument over the worth of this would cause the memory of many a
pair has waxed hot all season. In jus- veteran turfman to hark back to the
tice to both It is probable a meeting eventful day when the mighty Tenuy. 
will be arranged for, if not in some pride of the blue grass, bowed before
stake event, then hi a match race. the speed of the western bred rtfffva

The bringing together of these tore, and made momentary maniacs 
equine wonders In a special event lout of 20,000 spectators.

New York, Aug. 4.—Anxiously the 
.url-lovlug public looks forward to the 
meeting of those two cracks of the 
golden oval, Fitzherbert, Sam Hlld- 
dreth’s speed machine, and the cham
pion of the Keene string, Ballot.

st of colle 
profess: 
them Maine last summer.
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IIVi :Üjl .swell»*. j|
I-Htch a few innings to try out Peaa-1 or.

X \>
came to the studio 
ree or four huskiesof thSi:to v .û Woodstock Excited.th: V. >JSt,
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- THE WEST END LEAGUE CUP.

! E2 t The handsome cup donated by Dra- , 
per and Maynard of Baltimore for the 
winners of the West End League ar* 
rived yesterday and is on exhibition in 
the window of W. H. Thorne & Co. 
The race for the trophy is now be
tween the Sons of Scotland and- A. C. 
Smith & Co.
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s he willlev says 
bllcatiotIBP*

- He was hanging onako ; O’NEILLS WON 
AT REGATTA IN 

DARTMOUTH

pr.;-
Æ ' -,

r-w.Ed-

; of

T 1 '
Mil-
ltr«

outward 
son trail
But w hat ‘surroundings- boose, bones, 
and Beatrk- s.

The Truck-e river fight ha< called 
for a lot of after-chatter. Thus far 
no one has ever hinted that th*- D. O 
P. gut stung. But who got all the mo
ney that wa ■ lost on Jeff?

That’s pomethl

Will

red-

ter-
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Aug. 4 R.
< onservativv chieftain, 
eated spectator at thv Banook Club's 
regatta on the Dartmouth lakes this 
afternoon. The event of the after-j 

the four-oared race be-

L. Borden, the 
was an Intel-cos suns

TO Pim HEIE
Jack Coombs in

Wonderful Game
Pitching Marvel, Formerly of Old Alerts of This 

City, Figured in Sixteen-Inning Slab Duel 
Yesterday — Game a Tie — Boston Loses to 
Detroit.

« ng everybody in ev- 
the land would like 
the winners kindly

noon was
tween the North Stars < rew and Si. j 

which was won by the latter 
a length. This is tin- first, 

j time the Star crew has been beaten 
j on their own course and the> haw 
; been rowing 
! John O'Neill.
| of America, 
were in the 
winners will take part in the National 
regatta in Washington and will likely 
go to the Canadian Henley.

ery townsh. 
to know. 
stand up? h/'iiuir

Sept 5« 15StJohn.N B.

| SPORT NOTES Uïtogether fur mat:> years, j 
le sculler 
r Frank, ! 

winning bout. Today’s i

champion singl 
and his broth*.-Will Meet St. Peters in Two 

Games on Wednesday and 

the Sport Should be Very 

Keen.

TeA&T£Rjj-

IN-
London Sportsman.- At the annual 

meeting ot Hie Birmingham Football 
(Nub a loss on last season of £3.396 
was shown. The chairma 
Adams, said they had had

and personally he felt sure

OR

A Grand 
National Event!

for

Mr. Win. FUTURE OF BILLIARDS.
a d

In
isastrous

I to 1 f Just what tht future of the game 
f billiards is to be in this country 

purely problematical from the 
sent outlook, and L as gr 
as the future and fat. <>f 
cal buslnt

season.
that some of their players had been 
tampered with that is 
had been induced not to play to win. 
They had sign d on several new men. 
including in addition to thus.- already 
published. Foxall. of Sheffield Wednes
day, and Galimore of Sheffield l uited 

Mr. Walter Hart described the re 
poil as the must 
The club had act 
ey to players than Aston Villa had paid 

who had won the 
he First League. A 

reckless waste of money in man

After several long weeks of waiting, 
our citizens will again be favored by 
witnessing Mr. Goughian's artists per 
form on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. A baud of ball tossers from 

known to fame as the Calais

Second game: 
St. Louis .. ..

Chicago, Aug. 4.—"Big Ed" Walsh 
of the White Sox and Jack Coombs of 
the Athletics, formerly of the old 
Alerts of St. John, N. B., fought 
most aipectacular slab duel of the sea
son here today. Both meu pitched 
marvellous bell, aud the men behind 
titoto fielded in a sensational man- 

Not a man reached third dur- 
the estire g 
es of night 

dose of the 
jimre stood 0-0. Coombs shut out the 
Moals without a hit in nine Innings 
N|d allowed but three safeties during 
tSgt battle, striking out 18 Sox. 
VAdalr allowed six http, aud fanned 
ten. Three fast double plays In the 

rounds, with Eddie Collins 
atüflhg, blasted Chicago’s chances 
tor going ahead. Darkness stopped 
the duel. Score:

to say. the> is!
*-at a riddle

is to be. During the last 
century the billiard bus-

00010004X—5 10 U 
Washington .. .. 000000000—-0 3 3 

Lake and Stephens; 
Groom and Street, Henry. Time l.Jti. 
lHupn

I
1of Batteriesthe

nth- fSn Also American and Foreign Exhibitions
ENTERTAINING

Stars, will invade our fair city, with 
the avowed Intention of assassinating 

Recently the 
the Maine

quarter o
Iness in thin countix lus practically 1 
been managed and handled on a par 
with the theatrical 
result that theatrical art is practically j 
unknown to this country at the pre
sent day, just as the billiard business 
lias b* en pracih ally assassinated in 
the Interests of commercialism, and 
at the expense of the 
timate business whit 
than thirty years ago.

However, marvelous playing as ex
hibited by Willie Hoppe. Georg- 
ton. Fr*d Conklin and others of

Evans.e,
Clemid \ eland :

Cleveland ..
New York ..

Batteries - 
XV8<i hop and Mite 
Umpires, Connolly and Kerin.

At Detroit: Boston 2; Detroit 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At
. . UOOlOUOâx—fi 12 0 
. . 110U10011-5 15 2
Young and Easterly ; 

hell. Time, 1.41.

[Ing appalling ever issued 
ually paid

Coughlan's employes. r 
North End Saints invaded 
village and carried off the scalps of the 
mastadonic athletes of the said vil
lage. Harrington, that noted heaver, 
imported from the huh at considerable 
per. will be the block system for our 
crew* and it is ex 
zens will turn ou 
to watch this gent work. In the even
ing I«en Callaghan, who it is whisper
ed is now on the North End payroll, 
w til be moored to the mound.

business, with , a EDUCA TIVEner. more monnaie, and when the 
Intervened at the 

sixteenth inning the
ery Night, 
es' Orchestra, 

ry Brass Band. 
Vaudeville Theatres, 
ng "Swing 
Wire Perf.

Fireworks Ev 
Bostonia Ladi 
Militer 
Two 
Thrilii 
High
"Mus.cal Ride."
Monster "Pike"
Daily Cattle Parades.
Horse Races at "Moosepath.” 
Receptions an-d Reunions

• al Attractions in City.
ds.

Monster Industrial Expostion. 
Grand Horse and Cattle Show. 
Poultry. Pet Stock, Bees. 
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests. Fine Arts. 
Manufacturers In motion.
Modern Dai 
Pure Food 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles.Motor Craft, Etc. 
Manual Training. Women's Work 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

to their plu.'- is, 
championship of t

aging a football club had never been 
known.

Mr. Harr> Morris contended that 
the players w * re not go 
the purpose. Three of 
salaried players were now working 
the local trains. (Laughter). Mus 
Waller liait - «ml and Richards were 

j appointed
was elected president.

i to
En- f

u* as a loti-n of Death."tpeeled that the cttl- 
t in great multitudes

At Philadelphia: 
Pittsbur 
Phllad 

Halt
Stack, Brennan and 
1.55.

t was more t
R C Dragoons--

and "Midway.”
rg................. 002202000—6 16 3

elphta .. .. UÜ000000U- U 6 1 
eries — Adams and Gibson;

Moran. Time, 
O'Day aud Brennan.

od enough for 
their heavilv

lied
to iry in Operation. 

Show on Large Scaleor less fame are sufficient to stimul
ate interest in billiards and raise it ! 
to a higher plane.

Umpires, 
At New York: 

Chicago 
New York 

Batteries

fed-
ext. Stores With New Fall Goo 

Fraternal Conventions.

.. .. 000005000—5 y u 

. . . 000001000-1 4 1 
— Brown and Kling; 

Ames, • Drucke and Schlei. Time, 
l.4o. Umpires, Klem and Kane. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.

directors aud Mr. Adams.. OIOOOOOOVOOOOOOO—U 3 4 
ihla 0000000000000000- 0 6 2 
es — Walsh and Sullivan; 

jngpafeB and Livingstone.
tiEtJmelr.8,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AC St, liOiUB, Brat game: ^ ^ g

" ’[ O2D120103—9 12 31 At Baltimore—Buffalo, C; Balti- 
eSea—Ray and Stephens aud more, 4.
nJetoaon and Street Time. At Jersey Clty-Toronto, Jersey
(jmfflre, Evans. I City, ti.

CANS HAS 
GIVEN UP 

ALL HOPE

BUSINESS MEN PLAY GOLF.

Special Rates and Excursions on all Lines.Time, 
Dineen and Perrlne.

Emilio I .un g hi. the Italian half mile
crash, who set up a new worlds re- -Pour ca™el Match 'em out!" 
cord at the Montreal track last tal j^e great pastime ot the worried | 
was beaten by H. Braun of German) businesa man is goif. if you don't be 
at Buda Pesth. a short time ago Revv it visit any of the links on Sat 
the half, the quarter and the thousand urjay Bfit-movii of a warm summer's j 
yards From what is remembered ot

Mr. Braun.

VI /E.
Her. At Newark - Hocheeter, 6; Newark, Lodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 

On Application to Exhibition Offers.8.%eer.

day and 10 to 1 you'll find that DO i 
per cent, of the bright scarlet patches j 
strutting up and down the course are i 
business men out hunting pleasant j 

Billy Armstrong Is back, at last At relaxation and a liug,- appetite. Golf 
1er the big tight he visited Vancouver most certainly brings the flush of 
and took In the Montreal-New West-; health to lhe i heek and puls elasticity 
minster lacrosse matches aod returned Into the step, as well as enables a 
East will, the team. William declares 350 pound man to stoop over and tie 
that Jeffries was simply In a blue funk his shoe once In a while when he's 
when he got into the ring aud that the | feeling lively, 
coon was as badly seared as Jeffries. I The old "Scooch pastime combines 
The black man found that the white many highly commendable features,
man was seared of hint before the developing, as It does, many of the v,
white man found that the black man tal organs of the body and putting ;
was rattled. And then It was all up the nerves In splendid trim The set
Willi the white man ernl miles of walking involved in anwith the wni.L man. afternoon of golf is highly beneficial

there must be some class to

HN.
La Junta, Col. Aug. 4.—Joe Gans, 

lightweight champion rushingy,h°:

y'o(
mid

the winner of the great race more 
than ever In doubt. John Svanberg. 
the heretofore favorite, is now expect
ed to get no better than third in the 
long grind.

Wood is the champion who won the 
race labt year, defeating Hans Holmvr 
by a few yards. The Canadian Mara
thoner will arrive in town today and 
will finish up his training at the 
Charlesbank gymnasium.

Queal was practically unheard of 
until he defeated Svanberg. Sellen. 
Meadows and Hoi mer in a special lu- 
mlle race at Auburn, N. Y., last Sat
urday.

Woods Is now installed a slight fav
orite for the race with Queal a close 
second.

former
across the continent in an effort to 
reach his homo la Baltimore and see 
his mother before he dies, has given 
up hopeM IS Ml 

THE EMBUE
of reaching home alive.

"I’m going 
who saw him 
on which he is travelling passed 
through here today.

"I won’t take any chances by stop
ping in Chicago."

The trip over the Baton mountains 
affected the former champion greatly 
and restoratives had to be used repeat
edly in order to pr-vent total collapse.

his ng of consumption, 
fast." he said to friends 
when the Santa Fe trains

that

fa
; to

the

b«-
heid
lalnt

Expected to Beat Svanberg 

at Scotch Games in Boston 

on Saturday Next.

both as an exercise aud as an appvtiz 
er. The players come into the club- j 
house hungry as bears. If a woman 
wants a supple waist let her swing a 

olf club around the course a few 
mes a day. The accuracy necessary 

In driving" and "putting" steadies 
the nerves and develops a keen eye. 
Perhaps 
ue lies i

fresh air. the vigorous exercise that 
goes with it—that is what brings 
bronze, and the flush of robust health 
to the golfer's cheek.

Albany. Mo., Aug. 3.—Miles McLeod, 
said to be the unknown whom Corbett 
has in training for a meeting with Jack 
John, is a farmer whose parents live 
near here. He- Is six feet six inches in 
height and 
he left for 
the time that he Intended to go into 
training with the purpose of challeng
ing Johnson. McLeod'e parents are 
opposed to pugilism. Friends say .he 
he has never seen a price tight and 
they regard the announcement •t hie 
pugilistic aspiration as a Joke.

the
.Inf

New - Vug. i If Billy Ford.
Philadelphia heavyweight, ever 

had any serious intention of engag
ing in combat with Jack Johnson he 
relinquished the idea with sincerity

over an hour early today from blows 
given by Billy Brown in a mill at 
the Sharkey A. C. last night, and phy
sicians worked constantly 
beaten tighter until he was finally 
brought to.

th» S'till-till
the

eyed
powerfully built. Recently 
Chicago. It was rumored atCleveland. O.. Aug. 4—Pitcher Ad

rian Joss, of the Cleveland American 
League team has been compelled to 
retire for the season on account of 
strained tendons in his right arm. He 
has gone to his home in Toledo. The 
Cleveland club has purchased Third 
Baseman Bronkie from the Nashville 
team cf the Southern League.

Boston. Aug. 4.—Greater Interest 
than ever centres in the 12-mile inter
national Marathon race at the Scotch 
games at Caledonia Grove Saturday. 
The entries of "Abby" Wood, the Can
adian Marathon record holder, and W. 
Queal. the Canadian 10 and 15 mile 
BOithÀnt New York champion, make

golfs greatest claim to val- 
n its power as a lung develop- 
brlsk, long walk in the keen,

Ford was unconscious forandra
Sat* over the
iate*

m
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

CUPPER: MIZED IN*
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings. Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes. etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.,17 SYDNEY STREET,

l [

DORA THORNE”SWEET i( 
STORYNICKEL-

ANOTHER HIT BY SADIE CALHOUN AND COMPANY
"JONES AND THE KANGAROO." 

"THE LADY KILLER."
Edison Drama

"THE LITTLE FIDDLER,”

The Flower of the Ranch !”WESTERN H 
ROMANCE

ORCHESTRA! 
Popular Summer Music.

MILDRED PRESCOTT. 
"If Those Lips Could Tell.”

Great Saturday Show For All!

PLAN YOUR VACATION FROM SEP! 5 15
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